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became joyous, or cheerfid: see ~ .]-[Hence
also,] l:I. IIe left shyness, or aversion; he
became free th~ from: (S, TA:) he was, or
became, bold, forard, presumptuous, or arro-
gant: (KL, P$:) he became emboldened, and
incited to [that kind of presumptuous boldness

which is termed] ai!. (.ar p. 1.5.) And 1.I.J

ei t [lHe nas open, or unreserved, to him in
conversation: and he acted towards him, or be-
hared to him, without shynes or aversion; or
with boldnm, formardnes, presumptuousness, or
arrogance: and he applied hinmself to it (namely,
an affair,) ndth boldnes, forwardnes, presump-
tuousnCUess, or arrogance.] (TA.)

s, U signiifying A certain intoxicating thing,
[a preparation of hemp,] is postclassical. (TA.)

L..;: }esee 1i, in seven places.

°i i Width, or ampleness; syn. °;W,: ($, .gh,

Mqb:) and length, or height: (ggh:) pl. 1C.:
(1gh:) and increae: or redundance, or exces:

(TA:) and, (M, 15,) as also V if , (f,) excel-
lence; (M, 15 ;) in science and in body: (M:) or
in science, expatiation, or dilatation: (V:) or
profit to oneselfand others: (TA:) and in body,
height, or tallness; and perfection, or complete-
ness. (1.) It is said in the ]}ur [ii. 24], ;ljj

.rJI? L11 i,; [And hath increased him
in exceUlnce, &c., in respect of science, or hknom-
ledge, and body]: (M, TA:) Zcyd Ibn-'Alee here
read .. (TA.) - [An arm's length.] See

. - _Li i!,- A woman beautifd and
seeh in body: and in like manner, 43h a gazelle
that is so. (M.)

skeeo 3wel., in two places.

*£L L..! A wide and large ear. (M, ~,
TA.)

A eller of [or carpets, &c.]: pl.

~ .$ (TA, but only the pl. is there mentioned
and explained.)

L.; Land ( .1J) expanded and even; as also

tUL.: (M,1]:, and wide, or spacious; (AO,
]8, 1 ;) as also oLi, (Fr, 1],) in his explanation

of which Fr adds, in which nothing is obtained;
(TA;) and tL..; (I1;) and t 'aij: (A0,
1]:) :nd in like manner, a place; (., TA;) as
also 9V IL; (TA;) and t4 .4: (., TA:) and
land in which are nwet-smelling plants: (TA:)
or IL---; is a subst., (IDrd, M,) as some say,
(M,) and signifies the earth. (IDrd, M, Myb, ]1.)
You say,a,A ,:'3 ; * t [ Weare in an
ample and a pletil state]. (TA.) And Li;

J4 * 9hJ '~ ;j [the last word thus, without
any vowel-sign to the .,,] tBetwen us and the
water is a long mie. (TA.) [See also L..]
And 9Y MJ.. *- ' -- Ic Thurf is not

upon the eartk the lihe of such a one. (TA.)
And 'a.' ; , s , a dim., imperfectly decl.,
He (a man, TA) went away in the earth, or
land. (A, O, L, 1.)...Also A great cooking-pot.
(?gh, 1.)

i.L A thing that is spread or spread out or
forth; (, M, ], B;) whatever it be; a subst.
applied thereto: (B:) [and particularly a carpet;
wlhich is meant by its being said to be] a certain
thing well hnown; the word being of the measure
jtd in the sense of the measure , like

5'tL in the sense of 5f., and i., in the
sense of ., &ce.: (Mb :) pl. [of mult.] L;

(M, Msb, 1]) and £,: and [of pauc.] i;.l
(TA.)_ See also .;; near the middle of the

paragraph. - i..i im Zj! is a phrase mean-
ing tfle hastened to.cut short his speech. (Hnr
p. 280.) Also The leares of the tree called .
that fall upon a garmnent, or piece of cloth, spread
for them , the tree being beaten. (M, K.) See
also Lit, in three places.

, and J : see 4,s , in six places.

' da.. *L , C;. The rain feU spreading

widely upon the earth, continuotsly, or consecu-

tively. (TA.) .. I i t [Suchi a one

is tall of body]. (,TA.) ... 1..l f :A man
(M) having the countenance [unwrinkled, or]
bright with joy: (M, 15, TA :) pl. '.' (M, 1. )
- 'OjetIsL. . A man large, or extetsive, in
beneficenc; (M, TA;) liberal, bountiful: (1K,
TA:) pl. ;.: (M, ]:) [and so] t ti,

($,) [and] 1t V V (TA.) And 1 .; ,

(9, ,) like ; in the sense of XS , and
in the sense of J-L, (TA,) and "'

(Z, K,) like . and ... , (Z,) and (Z, K) b

contraction, (Z,) t L, (Z, ',) and t,'

(TA,) HisJ hand is liberal; syn. a.K, ($, 1,
TA,) and J;; (TA;) or he is large in expendi-
ture. (TA.) It is said in the l5ur [v. 69], Jt
t~.g ;. ;1~.' ; (TA;) and accord. to one read-
ing, t*t; (, K;) and accord. to another,
with damm, [as though it were t .,] (Z, ,
TA,) [but it is said that] in this case it is used as
an inf. n., [and therefore t X t", for an inf. n. is
applied as an epithet to a dual mad a pl. subst.

without alteration,] like 5!Ul and I,4 ; or,
accord. to some, it is most probably [t'l ,]
like Cjv;;; and Talhah Ibn-Musarrif read

,t.L:.: (TA:) the meaning is, ! Nay, his
/hands are liberal, or bountiful; the phrase being
a simile; for in this case there is no hand, nor
any stretching forth. (TA.) And it is said in a
trad., ; - - S X i 1-

Jtil-.i U (K, TA,)

or, accord. to one relation, YtlL, (TA,) mean-
ing t God is liberal in forgiveness to the evil-doer
of the day-time until he repent [in the night, and
to the ~doer of the night-tirne until he repent
in the day]: for a king ia said to be .41 ;

when he is I liberal in his gifts by command and
by sign, although he gives nothing thereof with
his hand, nor stretches it forth with them at all.
(.gh, TA.)_ - also signifies CjCl L '
(Lth,) or sCL ' L.', (M, t;) [Free, or
unconstrained, in tongue, or with his tottge,]
applied to a man: (M:) femn. with ;. (g.)-
; t~q is also the name of A certain hind of metre
of ver~e; (8, M,' ];) namely, the third; the
mcasure of nwhich contists of ' 5 4 ' hL'' eight
[a nmistake forfour] times: (]. :)so calied because

of the extension of its .t1,, commencing with a
immediately followed by another ,. as

is said by Aboo-ls-lb4. (M.)_ [Le; is also
used in philosophy as signifying tSimple; un-
compounded.]

. , as an elpithlet; and as a subst.: se e ,
in four places._ - [In philosophy, t A simple
element: pl. qL.]

. .. ..see.a

/k. act. part. ni. of o .r . It is said in the
l{ur [vi. 9.3], ... 1 & ;..f4,Jll, meaning
t The angels beiny made to have dominion over
them by absolute force aul porwer. (1I, TA.)
And again, in the Kur [xiii. 15], , .1m..t.
J, -,-- - S 
,t t '.Wi1 J : Like the s,tpplicator of iater,
mnaking a sign to it [with his two handis], in
orfder that it inay [reach his mouth, anid so]
answer his prayer; (I,* TA;) or, but it will
not answer his prayer. (O,TA.)_ L-.Li tGod,
who amnplifies, or enlargecs, or makes amnple or
plentiful, the means of subsistence, to whomsoever
He will, (15,TA,) by his liberality and his nimercy:
(TA:) or who diff u.s (".) the souls in the
bodies at the time of [their] being animated.
(TA.) - L * Wlater that it distant from
the herbage, or pasturage, (M, 1, TA,) but less

· · °
s.o lthan what is termed '. . (M, TA.) And

Lk4. t A difficudt [journey of the hind
termed] ~ [i. e. of five days, whereof the
second and third and fourth are withoutt nwater];
syn. ~.t (9gh, ].) And 'L ; 4' (ISk,.,

M,1, [in the CK, erroneously, Z;i]) t [A stage
of a journey, or march or journey from one halt-
ing-place to another,] that is far, or distant,
(1Sk, ;,) or long: (TA:) or in whivsch are two
ni?ghts to the water. (M, k(.) You say, 6~
;..,t' 3;-'c t [ TVe journeyed a stage, &c.,] t/iat

nsa far, or distant, or lon.q. (ISk, ,* TA.)_
.,-t .-t 4.;, [in the CI "-i..#, aU4,] and

il.. £43, as a prefixed n. with its complement
imperfectly deel., as though they made it deter-
minate, i. q. tLL ., ' oU [A well measuring, or
of the depth of, a man's. stature and an arm's
le.nth]. (0, J.) AZ says, ;l ia J_ '
The man dug to the depth of his stature and his
arm's length. (L, TA.)

t.. TVidth, or extent; syn. aZ: (Q:) as
in the phrase Jm. t ,~ P .& [A region wide
in extent]. (TA.) [See also -/" .]
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